Benefits of infant massage for mothers with postnatal depression
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Infant massage by the mother has been popular in many cultures, especially India, and is growing
in popularity in the West. Mothers with postnatal depression often have problems interacting with
their infants. A small controlled study has shown that attending a massage class can help such
mothers relate better to their babies. The mechanisms by which this is achieved are not clear but
may include learning to understand their babies' cues and the release of oxytocin.
Postnatal depression
Postnatal depression is a major problem, affecting about 10% of those giving birth each year, or
about 70 000 in the UK alone. Several studies have shown that women with postnatal depression
often have problems relating to their new baby [1,21. They can seem indifferent, and not smile or
talk to their infants as much as other mothers do; alternatively they can be over intrusive and
handle their babies roughly. The babies, in turn, often behave in a distressed and abnormal fashion,
either with excessive crying or by becoming passive and withdrawn [3]. The effects of this have
been shown to persist until the infant is at least 18 months of age [4]. Several studies have also
shown that children of women with postnatal depression tend to do less well later, both in terms of
their behaviour and their intelligence [5,6]. This may well be, at least in part, because their
mothers have not been able to give them the necessary stimulation and affection in the early
months. Postnatal depression itself is readily treatable [7]. However, although individual directed
psychotherapy has been claimed to be of help [81, so far, no simple intervention has been shown to
improve the early mother baby interaction.
Potential benefits of massage
Attending a massage class had the potential to be of benefit for early mother infant interaction as
such classes specifically encourage mothers to look at and understand their babies, as well as
interacting with them in a pleasurable manner. It has previously been shown that massage by a
nurse is beneficial for such babies in a variety of ways [9]. Benefits of massage have been claimed
to include improved neuropsychological development [10], better sleeping patterns [9,11,121 and
weight gain [12]. Massaged babies have also been found to have improved learning and recovery
from habituation [131 and relief with constipation and symptoms of colic (Hernandez Reif
personal communication). Massage and music therapy has also been shown to change the EEG
patterns of depressed mothers [14].
Trial of infant massage for mothers with postnatal depression
Our recent study determined whether attending an infant massage class could help mothers with
postnatal depression learn to interact better with their babies [151. The primary intended outcome
was an improvement in the mother baby relation ship. A second possible beneficial outcome was
an improvement in the mothers' depression.
First time mothers who gave birth to single healthy babies at Queen Charlotte's and Chelsea
Hospital were posted the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) [16] at 4 weeks
postpartum. This is a self rating scale which has been
well validated as a screening tool for postnatal depression. All those who scored 13 or over, were
asked to participate in the trial. They were assigned into either the massage or the control group,
depending on the period of their recruitment.

Baseline characteristics of the two groups were the same. Those in the massage group joined in the
classes already ongoing at Queen Charlotte's. Twelve in the massage group and 13 in the control
group completed the study attending 5
sessions over a period of up to 8 weeks. The infants were on average 9 weeks old at the start of the
study. Nine mothers failed to complete the study, 7 3 in the massage group and 2 in the controls.
The major reason for dropout was the inconvenient time of the massage class. There was no
difference in baseline depression score or other parameters in the two groups or in those that
completed and those that did not. All mothers attended a weekly directed support group session at
which they were encouraged to discuss problems and offer mutual support.
The primary assessment was by video recording interaction between mother and baby [2]. The
baby sits in a baby chair and the mother is asked to play with him or her for 5 min. The recording
is later scored for a number of factors, such as maternal intrusiveness and mother baby interaction.
This method has been well validated by other researchers. This assessment was carried out at the
first session and again at the end of the trial. The scoring of the videotapes was checked by an
experienced practitioner, blind to the mother's group. In addition the mothers filled in the EPDS at
their first and last sessions.
The EPDS scores showed that while the depression of control mothers who attended the support
group improved over the period, the improvement of the massage group was significantly greater
(Fig 1).
The primary measure was the scoring of the video film for mother baby interaction (Fig 2). This
showed that the initial scores for all the mothers were low, indicating poor interaction, as expected.
The scores for the mothers in the control group stayed the same for the period of the trial. However
the scores for the mothers who attended the massage classes improved greatly. The difference in
the change in the mother baby interaction score between the beginning and end of the trial, in the
two groups, is highly statistically significant (P<0.001). All the specific subscales for both mother
and infant showed similar patterns.
The benefit of the massage classes to the mothers and babies was very clear. Although other
studies have shown that both counselling and drug treatment can improve mothers' depression, this
is the first time that an improvement in mother baby interaction has been established. The study
was small and only followed mothers up for the period of the trial. It needs to be repeated on a
larger scale and with a longer follow up. However it does seem likely that massage classes of the
type described here have a potentially very important, acceptable and safe role, in helping women
who have problems in interacting with their baby. They certainly are enjoyed by the mothers.
Possible role for oxytocin
It is possible that a physiological mechanism contributes to the benefit observed. It is well
established in animal models that oxytocin promotes maternal behaviour [171. It has also been
shown that being massaged increased plasma oxytocin levels in healthy adult women [18], and that
periods of breast massage of their mothers by newborn infants also increased the maternal
oxytocin concentration [19]. Thus massage may induce oxytocin in both mother and infant and this
may promote their bonding relationship. This should be an interesting area for future research.
The nature of the parent infant massage classes
In our study, massage instructors followed the philosophy of the International Association of
Infant Massage (IAIM), which was founded by Vimala McClure in 1986 [20]. Teachers use dolls
allowing parents to gain confidence in handling their own baby, and to understand their baby's
needs through touch and the observation of cues. The classes are run by instructors all trained by
IAIM, some of whom are nurses. Appointments can be made by phone or parents just 'drop in'.
Classes are offered for babies under three months and from three months to crawling. Two
instructors work together, one teaching the class and the other supporting booking latecomers,
giving an extra towel, showing a more comfortable position for the baby, or helping a distressed
mother.
Training curriculum
The instructor training curriculum is based on:
(1) Stimulation and development of all physiological systems;
(2) Relaxation, including a technique adapted by McClure from conditioned response relaxation

and yoga;
(3) Relief, including techniques for parents to help relieve colic, pain, teething discomfort,
congestion and emotional stress.
(4) Communication skills between parent and baby, to aid attachment and interaction.
Group facilitation is an important aspect, creating a space for parents to feel relaxed, free to air
feelings in discussions, encouraged to respond to their infants' cues, and confident in the growing
awareness of their child.
The massage strokes are inspired by Indian and Swedish massage traditions, reflexology and yoga.
Teaching is based on the principles of the IAIM where the Instructor is non judgmental and not
'the expert'. The class is planned to allow time for parents to concentrate on their babies without
external interruptions, to learn to massage and touch with respect, and to focus on their child's
nonverbal (body language) and verbal communication (crying/their voice). In a warm, safe
environment, parents gain confidence in coping and interacting with their child [21]. Parents have
also felt free to ask questions about the various specialities of the teachers, e.g. parent interest
generated the compilation of a simple music tape and words, which has proved an excellent aid for
giving confidence to sing at home as well as encouraging parents who are often self conscious, at
first, in class.
By allowing the class to be baby lead, the parent begins responding to the baby's needs; and
through positive experiences, the parent's selfesteem also grows. The newborn, or those born pre
term, may cope with only one or two body areas being massaged or none. The baby may not wish
to be undressed: or prefer to be held or allowed to lie still. Some babies indicate that they want
frequent breaks for feeding, cuddling, time to cry, to calm or to sleep. Some parents are anxious
about touching their tiny child: "I lost the fear of touching and handling my baby";
"It has given me confidence to physically handle my new baby, particularly in the first weeks".
Through massage, the parent learns about their baby's skin by observing its texture, temperature,
tone, relaxation, stimulation [22]. It boosts confidence to be able to ease a baby's colicky
symptoms with an appropriate massage routine; to use touch relaxation to calm an anxious baby or
to say, "I know you are frightened", or to reassure, "You are safe with me".
A mother's words: "it makes me feel good and empowered. If is terrific to be in an environment
where the baby can cry without fear of criticism". "The touching creates a special bonding
sensation". Massage skills perpetuate past the class; "massage especially at home makes him
relaxed and content".
The older babies often enjoy longer massage. More rhymes and nursery songs can be introduced
along with toys to hold, chew on or to discover. More coordination exercises and games are taught
as the babies become stronger.
Fathers, carers, grandparents and siblings are welcome. Cullen et al. [231 have shown how this can
benefit the father's relationship with the child. Second time mothers come to enjoy uninterrupted
time with their newborn; and they often glean ideas to adapt to their toddler at home to help with
toddler jealousy and their need for special attention also. "It makes me feel confident (even second
time round) to hear what other mothers are going through. Helps me relax. I am able to spend an
entire hour, just the two of us".
IAIM instructors begin each class by encouraging the parent to ask 'permission' and respond to
their baby's state. This acknowledges that babies have a part to play in the care they are receiving,
and teaches the mother to observe constantly the state her baby is in. For instance, the baby may
indicate by the position of the hands or arms (e.g finger splaying, high guard or an unsynchronized
punching movement with the arms) that this may not be the right moment for massage. As the
parent moves to each new body area, they observe their baby and ask, "May I massage your legs
(or face or tummy ... )?" By pausing and focusing, the parent takes time to notice the infant's
waking and sleeping states; and to adjust their handling to be appropriate. This all helps the mother
to learn to understand the infant's body language, and may foster a better mother infant interaction
and attachment.
When parents/carers introduce themselves and their baby, they are often keen to contribute to a
topic which the Instructor introduces such as:
'Can you describe any signs your baby gives before he cries?',
'What does your baby do if he is overwhelmed by too much stimulation?,
'Have you noticed ways that your baby calms himself ?, 'How do you know your baby is saying
'Yes' to massage?',
'What expectations did you have of how your baby would sleep?,

'What expressions does your baby make, or imitate?'
It is an informal way of understanding infant cues and behaviour. As each week progresses, the
parent becomes increasingly aware of their baby's behaviour and its meaning. They absorb a subtle
understanding of their child's reactions. A parent may be anxious or excited to share experiences:
they may prefer to quietly observe and learn from their baby and/or the group. They are drawn in
to their baby's social world.
"The classes have helped me think about the way I react to my baby and have developed my
responses".
"The babies enjoy the attention and it does appear to relax and soothe them. They really enjoy the
other babies".
Importance of the group
With mothers leaving hospital soon after the birth, or feeling isolated on the intensive care ward,
such a class can reassure mothers and help with leaming or coping. The Instructors may encourage
a parent to seek help where needed or channel them toward an appropriate service (e.g.
breastfeeding counsellor, their general practitioner or other organizations). The parents have
helped compile a folder of support groups, clubs and activities in the community. They regularly
contribute ideas to support other parents and invite each other to share social activities. "In the
early days it was interesting and reassuring to see other babies of the same age and to know that
any worries I had were shared by other mothers."
Evaluations
Evaluations are handed out after five sessions, for the Instructors to gauge what the parent feels
they gain from the class and to consider any benefits for their baby. Evaluations are used to
appraise and revise the service in keeping with the needs of the parents. The quotes included in
this article are taken from these anonymous evaluations.
Postnatal depression
The Instructors welcomed the opportunity to have a study conducted on the possible benefits of
massage for mothers with postnatal depression.
Over the years, they have observed that many mothers seemed withdrawn, nervously
overenthusiastic or over intrusive. Some mothers choose a corner, away from the direct vision of
the Instructor; or regularly arrive late and busy themselves with nappy changing etc. They may
find eye contact difficult to maintain when asking permission to massage. Their difficulty in
responding to cues may be covered up through constant feeding and care giving. A mother may
use light fingertip touch that a baby may find hypersensitive, appearing to reject massage; or she
may be over intrusive and continue massaging when the baby is signalling for her to stop or rest.
The mother may state, "my baby doesn't like me."
The anonymous evaluations after five sessions are honest:
"I have learnt that massaging my baby can help me to cope with difficult circumstances in a more
positive frame of mind";
"At 3 months my GP thought I was at risk of post natal depression (mother had psychosis) and I
found the massage classes v. helpful good social contact for me and the baby. Helpful hints about
childcare. Keep them going please."
The future
The service would need to grow considerably if it were to offer classes to all new parents.
However, the cost of giving a support base to new parents may be cheaper in the long term, than
the cost of regular visits to the general practitioner and other support agencies. A recent study
highlighted that crying and sleeping problems in the first 12 weeks, costs the National Health
Service f 65 million a year in consultations with health visitors and general practitioners, enough
to fund over 2000 nurses [241. If one could reduce the amount of behavioural problems in children
of mothers with postnatal depression, the financial savings, as well as improvement in child mental
health, may similarly be considerable. Thus there may be a considerable cost benefit if Infant
Massage Instructors were routinely included as part of Parent Education in the postnatal services
of maternity hospitals.
In a parent's words, "I am a doctor myself, a surgeon, and would naturally be a little bit sceptical
about such things, but I am convinced it is a good use of resources

Table 1. Mechanisms by which massage may help mother infant interaction
o relaxation of mother and baby
o increased confidence of mother
o maternal improvement in understanding baby cues
o release of oxytocin promoting bonding
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